Stravinsky’s

PETROUCHKA
-Presented by
MOTUS O dance
theatreAN IN SCHOOL
PERFORMANCE
OFFERING CURRICULA EXTENSIONS IN 4 ARTSDRAMA, DANCE, MUSIC AND VISUAL ARTS

“No better company than Motus O dance theatre to do a new
version of Petrouchka.”
The Toronto Star
“……. I highly recommend MOTUS O dance theatre……The teachers
at Holy Cross all stated it was the most polished and professional
show they had ever seen. Thank you”
Mark Stadnyk, Principal, Holy Cross Catholic School, Toronto

ABOUT MOTUS O DANCE THEATRE

Since 1990, Motus O dance theatre has toured extensively
throughout Australia, England, the USA and
Canada, performing at theatres and
Festivals as well as at schools. Known for
their physicality, inventiveness and sense
of humour, they are loved by drama and
dance critics as well as educators and
students. They have created seventeen
original full length works.

PETROUCHKA

Motus O was commissioned by the Royal Conservatory to create their
own very special version of Petrouchka. They created a show that
children love all whilst introducing them to Stravinsky, one of the
Twentieth Century’s greatest composers. In the hands of Motus O the
music and the story of Igor Stravinsky’s original ballet come alive for
a young modern audience with dance, mime, drama and physical
comedy. It is the story of three marionettes brought to life by a
wizard, including Petrouchka the little clown with the big heart.
Petrouchka may be small and awkward but his enthusiasm for life

enchants us all. Motus O has performed Petrouchka to the delight of
students in several hundred schools.
NUTS AND BOLTS

Age Range: Suitable for students K-Grade 8. Audience size:
Recommended maximum of 300 per performance. Up to two
performances a day.

Pricing – $800 plus HST. Reduced price for second performance, if at

the same location on the same day.

FOR MORE INFO AND BOOKINGS PLEASE CONTACT:

Ben Embiricos at 647-333-9840 or at motusodance@gmail.com
www.motuso.com

